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A PHILLIPIAN AND HIS RONIES. ing glance at the broomstick-. The weather is al- Ash reluctantly complied with their demand and
ways a good theme to'start a conversation. Every- in a moment Clement was soliloquizing aloud.

IX. one knows something about it;.one can be sure of 'Ash has a beautiful face, but he looks sad
A little group of 'cads was gathered in Ashur's that; but the trouble is, it soon gives out. Kane sometimes. I wonder what he thinks about, or

robinm one December afternoon after the last reci- probably found this to be true; for, after a few what-has happened to him. He seems to be
tation. ·Ashur's friends were all there, - Bengal, more remarks like his first, he hitched his chair up- lonely-very lonely; he is reserved, but he is not
with his round ray eyes open wide for any item of closer to the chair against which the broomstick cold. He has a beautiful face; I woud-lTke to -
information that he might be able to come upon; leaned, and said confidentially, - I wouldn't dare say so, for all the fellows would
Cal. briskly nibbling at a bag of ginger-snaps, in "Do you think its wrong to flirt?" laugh at anybody for- " _.._--
which he seemed as much interested as the object At this point the broom-stick nprbhl--blushed -"-That-will do bo)s,"said Ash, laughing. "The
of their meeting. Sterling, too. was there, looking and timidly said "yes" fact is, I am of a bilious temperament, and that,
like a oung Apollo, and filling little Clement's soul "I don't; just think of the fun we can have, together with a refractory liver, has produced a
with intense admiration by talking familiarly with and-un-m-" said Kane, affectionately pursing certain air of gloom upon my face. Clement is a
him about Miss Storey and other iteresting topics. his lips as if suggestin1g a kiss. kind little soul, but I suspect he is mistaken. All
Whitman was there, awaiting, with a look of eager The broom-stick probably blushed again. or per- this talk aboutpain and sorrow in the world and
interest on his frank, open face, the business in haps encouraged Kane, for he gradually slid off life is an illusion of disordered stomachs, not of
hand. A few others besides these were gathered his chair, and as if by accident, let his arm drop bleeding hearts. The pulpit has been saying so
in Ash's.-nom; and. from the general look of ex- carelessly on the back of the chair which upheld foryears. Een-sin is directly traceable to the.
pectancy on every face. it was evident that the the fair broom-stick. liver, and virtue is the product of perfect health.
meeting was somzthing more than accidental. " It's rather cold," said Kane, in a tone of apol- Not men's lives, but their'livers need mending.

Ashur himself was not present, and they were ogy. Instead of writing letters-of sympathy, we should
awaiting his coming - They had not long to wait, The broom-stick probably agreed with him, at send H blue pill and a seidlitz powder to sorrowing
for he soon appeared, carrying under his arm the least it did not resent his increasing familiarity. friegids. If a man is sad, be sure he is morbid;
strange-appearing Key a tIhe I'hysical aid .Spirit- "Really. its very cold," said Kane, drawing still he has no right to be sad in so lov)ely a world as
ual asis of l/ind, a book over which he had been closer and letting'his arm fall down between the this, where every pig has his full'ilpply of swill,'
poreing much of late. He locked it in a drawer, back of the chair and the broom-stick. and a chance of getting some of Iis neighbor's.
and then; as he turned round to his little audience, At length hi<sarm was well around its supposed But there goes six o'clock and it is'slapper-time"/'
lie said,- waist, and he was imprinting passionate kisses on As they went downstairs Bengal.,said to Whit-

" We are ready ndcw." it, when, amid the laughter and cries of his friends, man and Steiling, " 1 have made i discovery, fel-
" Who will be the first victim ?" said Bengal. Ash released Kane from his temporary enchant- lows.'

"Of course there is ome_blackl art in this busi- ment, who, astonished and dumbfounded, gazed at " What is it ?"
ness, and it is as good as selling our soul to put the broom-stick he was still embracing. "At one time while Ash was mesmerizing Kane"
yourself into Ash's power. I half believe he eZn- "'Now we vyill have a still more interesting ex- his face took on an expression very much like that
lures up Old Nick. You all ee that lie is afraid hibition of the power of mind over mind," said- in the picture we were looking at the other day.
for us to see that cabalistic book with the forty-rod Ash, beckoning tflement to sit down before him. Still, lie had not so intense a look as that has."
name, which doubtless was written by the devil Clement dreariily sat .himself down, while his -h-Well, what of it?" asked Whitman.
himself" . eyesfollowed Aslisteadily, as if fascinated by some .- i_

Little Clement looked up uneasily as Bengal subtle, pleasing power. i
'spoke in his godd-narured sarcastic tone, but his When Clement was completely under his power, , IN the Yale-Princeton game at New York,

uneasiness vanisied as le joined in the laugh that Ash said, 0"This little fellow is pliant, elastic,,November 24, Peters, of Exeter fame, made
-followed.' passive in, character as yet. He yields himself, e

"I move that Bengal be a committee of one to completely to my influence, and so is as fine a the only touchdown of the game. He also

attend to the devil." said Whitman. subject to work upon as can be found. Now we distinguished himself by receiving two warn-
'- Cer'ainlv," said Bengal gravely, stepping up to will change places; I will be Clement and he Ashl ings for intention -side play and one for

\Vhitman with a most accommodat ng look; "what I will come to tutor." ,
can I do for him ? Does his majesty desire a bar They went through the performance perfectly. intentional tackling in touch. It is such play-

of brimstone?"'' Clement assuming the air of instructor, asking. ers asthis that have brought foot-ball into its
"Brace, boys! Let's get to business," cried Cal. questions, explaining, and finally winding up vwith

"We want to g. t through before supper." a kind, Net firm censure for Ash s indolence, present disfavor.
"Yes, we must get through before supper," ' n never tutor if you %would study the kind of a game Peters alhays plays. The

said Bengal, still more gravely; if Cal should riily," said Clement, severeJvy-as he assigned final action of the Harvard faculty, and the
lose his supper- but then it isn't Noith w~hile to im alesson and then exteided his hand to shake
talk of impossibilities." good-be. revision of the playing rules for 884 by the

-· Now, Clement. sit right here; tlat's it. Steady, -' Now," said Ash, " we will find out what Clem- foot-ball association, are awaited with interest.
now! Keep quiet, fell6os!" / ent thinks of Bengal."

And Ash was beginning his promised exhibitio In a moment Clement was speaking.
of mesmerism. 'The little group Lecame silent 'He's a queer, wild-looking fellow; and what As this is our last appearance before the

First Ash, following the usual order of mesmeris]s. eyes he has! I wish he would black his shoe,s Holidays we will improw the opportunity-to
closed Clement's eyes so that lie -could not open once in a while, and if I was not afraid of insult-

. -- them F thenhe put-him through-tie familiar round ing him, I would present him vith a pair of shoe- emindl all delinquent subscribers that the

of little absurdities which, in spite of their little- strings. He needs them badly. How often does amount of their individual subscription is the

ness, are very comical-to-the looker-on. After he shave, I wonder, and does he ever comb his one thing lacking to the supreme happiness of
Clement had clapped-his hands like a machine, fd- hijr?:'
loweda.brooistikaround asif at.ehicdod by- -"Haa ha, ha;-tcnga, he's giving it to you," our Business Manager and thus indirectly of

an invisible bond. washed away imaginary blood laughed Whitman. our printer - to warn all new students against

from his nose into an imaginary b.sin, and other "But there's something kind about him," re- the wiles of the subscription fiend who makes
things of like nature, Ash pla£cd him aside and sumed Clement, unconscious of the interruption, th e wiles ofrance at the end of each term-
operated on another fellow whom he picked out of " He's a good-hearted fellow-" his appearance at the'end of each term-to
'his.little audience Some time had been spent in "'-Put on your brat es, Ash. that's enough of -remark that-during the Holidays-recess will-be - -
putting h:m through such performances as Clement that. My wounded feelings can't be healed by
had gone through with, uhen Ash. looking keenly smearing on soft soap. I move that the oracle re- a good time to get Means Pize Essays under
into the passive face of hib new subject, said in a veal Ash to us, for he is the power back of this way -eand /i express our hope that none of our

low tone, - whole affair." readers may be exiled to the sequestered
",Now, fellows for some fun This chap Kane "Yes," cried Stirling, "I second the motion. -

works almost as easily as plaster. Now then, He's been showing up the rest of us; now he shades of--Boxford, nor yet be "quietly fied,"

Whitman, hand me my broom from the coal- ought to reveal himself." but that all may enjoy a pleasant vacation
closet." . "Oh, well," said Ash, carelessly, "if you will
- The broom was- straightway introduced to Kane very well. But remember Clement speaks only and come back 'at its close refreshed, invigor-

as a beautiful 'maiden. Now Kne belonged to what he himself thinks. I merely remove all re- ated and ready for work.
that.large class which ardently'cultivates what strictions so that he tells us all his inmost
Ruskin calls "mob-courtship." -Kane smiled'se- thoughts." 
renely, and began a conversation which seemed "Very well;" they all cried "goon." 
very delightful to himself, but-which. under ordi- "Then you must remember that I can control paper has been a week or two in the reading-
nfiry circumstances, would- have been extremely him so that if he should begin to say anything room enhances its value something more than
stupid to a third party. aboutme of unsavory odor, I-can check him."

"It's a fine day," said Kane, casting a lanpuish- )Go--one hundred per cent.

. ~'.o'o - " they'ie.



„„,-,THE PHILLIPIAN. Now the athletic interest centres in the Warietta Register, Harper's Weekly, New F York

Published Fortnighlly by. th~Students of Phillis Academy, Gyrm.," and a number of questions naturally Weekly Graphic, Scientific nerican, Foret and
Published Fortnighily by h Students of Phillips Academy, Sreat, Londn W eekly Times, London Pblic

Andover, Mass. arise in this connection. - Where is the Athi- Strem, London Weekly Tims, Lonn Peablic

...........' __.________ letic Society? All the old fellows know that it O io, Lo Gphic, Lo Scr,_ KladdetadatschI,T e-Criic, Literary ord, Har-
i&1 Subcription, $1 00. - -jIai, has a peculiar way of lying dormant for most rd Lampoon, The Continent, The CGtury, Har-
sivgle Copies, 10 cls. of the year, and of rousing into activity per's Monthly, North American Review, The

.- .--- .------- ----- ;----- during the winter. It must be tim'efor it to IWheelman.

A. . KNIGCHT, EmDTO-,\-ctr. make--its appearance. This society does a esides the above, there will be the Phil-
ASocIA'rrs. Besides te above, there wil be the Phil-

H. L. GRA a o
T. 

s. I. H. ROt-SE, great deal during the winter towards keeping lipian exchanges.

C. T. Si'ipER,- U. G. W,,oLLEV. up the athletic interest, and influencing the ., ..--

D. V. PHln.AN, Bu.es 'anaer. A. G. GoonRicnl, Trs. work in, the "gym.," and the new fellows t -

- -- --. .---- ought to have a chance to join it. Another &

THE traditions of many schools make the question that arises is, who shall we have for Our exchange column has been omitted a

relation between the faculty and students that instructor in the "gym." Action ought to be heretofore from lack of space. We trust we

of hostility. So that, since all is fair in love taken in regard to this right away, and a sui:a- shall make amends in the future for our short-

and war, a student's ambitionl is often to score ble man secured ready to to go to work at the comings in the past.

every point he possibly can against his teach- opening of next term ; 'for, if we have a tourna- 'he Dickinsonin Libtral comes to our table

ers. There are wide differences of opinion ment this winter, as is usually the case, the this ear fcr the first time. It is bright,

betmeen these two, faculty and student and sooner work is commenced the more saisfac- newsy, and full of humor, and is a welcome

this is likely to occur under the most favorable tory will be the results. In this connection addition to-our list,

circumstances. Phillips Andover is fortunate we are led to ask if we are to have any bath- The /,techic thinks tl-at Christian asso-

in the friendly relations which characterizes ing conveniences at the "gym." Last ear an ciations _m profitably have billiard-hals

intercourse between teacher aid pupil. It elfort was made to arrange something of the bouling-alleys in connection with their

therefore results that while a few individuals kind but failed; but that is no reason weons. It also contains a poem on

may not be, the mass of students are con- should fail-this year. The question is to ar- the sae subject. Ve quote the opening

tented and happy under the school 'discipline, range conveniences for bathing at a small ex lines:-
which, though strict and severe, is calculated pense, something temporary, for% ithont doubt "There is a plasure in a game of pool,

to produce manly methods of study and work. some friend or alumus will build bath rccms There i a rapture in the rolling balls."

The PHILLIPIAN, therefore, as the school rep- with modern conveniences, or, perhaps, a new The Occidental Mirror, from Corado, is a

resentative, is not disposed to criticise the fac- Gym. throughout, before many years. Some fair sample of Western enterprise. The litei-

ulty and offers its sage advice on points of one certainly would if they realized how very'ary matter is good, but a trifle too heavy for a

controversy. However, there is a matter of uncomfortable it is to walk half a mile or so college paper.
which i--161'HliLLI'll'l NN-iS bbund-topeak'-as ~un- cod daY\ , insweatv c lothes, before one

clothe Yle Courant, ever in the front rank of
reflecting the thought of the schootl--the in- can get a ch'ance to'bathe and change. One

conveniehours of tie Sunday s Terv ic e s . ca e me i college publications, lias fairly outdone itself
convenient hours of the Sunday services. The point inwhich improvement can be made is in ts Iianksgiving number.

majorityof students do not object to attending the behavior of certain of our younger brethhat the
b In the berald ofri certn anioouoccsu brat !he

service twice on Sunday, but the hoirs of ser- ren. There are a few, and it is pleasant to

vice are such that thie day is completely bro- be able to say a very few, who use the "gym" to

ken up into little fragments. With the present and apparatus to the annoyance of every one, employ a director of srorts, similar to Mr.

arrangement, the longest continuous period of except themsel es. They amuse theiselves Camp at Vale.

time that one can find on Sunday for reading, by chasing each other round the roomn with Our old friend, the Exonian, comes to us

writing letters -asin parconable in students sticks and ropes, and by throwing indian clubs weekly as usual, full of news and interest.

-or for a walk, is two hours. The day is at each other, and other childlike amusements, The Argi exchange editor seems to have

broken up into little sections which give' it which, perhaps, amuse themselves very much, broken loose, and has been "laying all over"

a sort of desultory, fragmentary character. but are very annoying, not to say dangerous, the Yale and Dartmouth papers.

One can't get well into a book before some to every one else, anq also injure the appara- Lasell Leaves is a model of neatness and

bell or other begins to ring calling him to tus. The indian clubs are almost ruined. interest. In literary matters the fair sex are

chapel, or to his meals. A long walk is out There is hardly a pair that are not cracked or fully equal to their brothers of, the mascu-

of the question; if any.one doubts this let damaged in some way. If these fellows are line persuasion.

him try it. To be sure, Indian Ridge with its so young that they know no better,.or are de- Hamilton College MonthIl, another girls'

many beauties may be visited without risk 'of ficient in common-sense-,they should-be re- pper fro Kentucky, is also good, but has

missing some service, but then a good thing strained by rules or in some efficient way. some unmistakably feminine, or rather school-

becoiies monotonous, and besides some fel- girlish, traits that might be eliminated with

lows prefer other places to Indian Ridge - es- IN the People's Course, the last lectures aatge

pecially on Sundays. In-the matter of letters, have been "Electricity," by-Mr. Arthur B. a n
serious accidents are liable to happen. We Morrill, on November 30 ; and Socialism" a n um-

know of a handsome senior who had just been by Rev. Charles Smith, on December . The her of Nxell-vritten, spicy articles on a variety
of subjects touching i o ne way or another on

writing to his mother and - somebody; the remaining lectures of the course are " Crom- of sects touchig i one y o H.nutler-
chapel bell rang, and in the confusion of get- well,"- by Rev. Smith Baker, of Lowell, on

ting off he mixed the letters, and sent the let- December 1o; "The French Revolution," by P. A.'8-cntrits an intrsting accont

ter which only " somebody" was to read to Rev. F. B. Makepeace, of Andover, on Decem- of his trip home last summer on his bicycle,

his mother. Such things as these are very ber 17; and "'How to do Good Cooking," o Boston to Bualo and yond" he go-

December 21. Mrs. Downs completed her ing description of his adventures, and espe-

-To return, however, no fragmentary day is course on English Cathedrals December 6 by cially his experience with the "fair maidens 
whom he encountered, are eminently 6harac-

enjoyable, and Sunday least of all; constraint a lecturristic of the author as we rbunery him.
is not rest. The compulsory attendance of Concord, N. H, comes
service is undoubtedly the best thing for a The following is a list of the papers which The Comet, from Concord, N. H, comes

school like this, but it is not in itself a good will be on hand in the reading-room:- regularly to our table, and always meets a

but a bad thing, for the sense of liberty and Baston Daily Advertiser, Bstot Daily Post,warm welcome.

choice is lost in compulsion. We trust that Boston Aforning Herald, Boston Evening Tran- The Carson ndex is running an excellent

· thejuture may bring some change in the hours script, New York Daily Tribune, New York Dailysheet from , gi.svidene of consid-

of service which will make Snnday seem more Sun, New York Daily Times, Chicago News, New erable literary ability on the part of its edi-

free'. ork Nation, Springeld1 Weekly Kepublican, tors.



Adeprian, Yal eNews, Yale Record, Amherstt l 

Student, Philomathean Review, Academy Student, The auction is a new feature of school life here. I l
Oberlin RevieT', Res Academica_, Yillistonans .- Now is-the-time-topatronize-thc -Gy
Dartmoiith Swathmore Phoenix, La/in School Got "sold" on the-A'a(ion didn't you Tommy?T STDENTS OF PBIL PS ACADEM
Register, Prince/onian, H'igh Schlool Bulletin, The reading room was opened last Tuesday.. ..

Rc7veille, College ArguZs, College Cabinet, Su- The base ball men commenced practice at the Gym- Are invited To EXAMINE my selection of

dents' iourmal, Rochester Campus, Beacon, nasium on Wednesday.

Specrulum, Undergraduate, Alhenani, Colb Y Quite a number of fellows have been warned for low OVERCOBATINGS &U INE SUITIGS,
Specul.m, Undergraduate, A/he,, ~vnm, colby rank.

Echo, Bowdoin Orient, High School Review, Prof. Tucker will supply the chapel pulpit for the Selected with special reference to the Acad-
Critic, Boston Advertiser, Sunbeam, lzawrenr e remainder of the term. emv trade.
American, Student [Keene, N. H.], Brunolian, A comet is said to be visible in the north-west about 'ihalkful for the liberal patronage bestowed

Acadenian, I Sttudents' ournal, Univesity, six o'clock in the evening. il the past, I sll strive to merit a continuance.

Quarterly, Lawrenceville Record, School MAigma. The eleven sit for their pictures to-day at McCor- Very re

t--micks. J. M. BRAD LEY,
-- f-i_._ .__r_ _ -The Philo Mlirror is in press and will probably be J. M. BR DLEY,
7lUUtilnorun. out-the last of next week. Tailor and Gents' Furnisher,

Le '82t~~z, is'prsient The skating on omp's pond has been very good MAIN STREET.Lasell, '82, is president, and Perry, '83, is durin the past eek. MAIN STR T.
during the past week.

secretary of Williams '86. . .secretary of Williams '6. The Senior Englishmen have finished G(eology, and
Flint, '82, won second place in the Lawn will take up Chemistry hMondaya7'- W. E. S E E D,

Tennis Tournament at Williams, and is also All but seven of the fellows ere-present at prayers
on his class eleven. last Saturday.ail r and D raper,

E. H. Babb:t, P. A. '83, Hanard, '86, has Vhy is an Abbott Fem Sem like a ship leaving har-

been elected a member of the Everett Ath- bor? Because she avoids the b(u)oys. (?) 401 Essex STREET, LAWRENCE.
p~~~~~ena'~T~um. S~r. Arnolb's lecture on "Emersot"' h:s been se- -enoeum.'

Ilected for hlim to deliver for the. Senior classes 'Decem- I T TUTT
T. H. Harris, P. A. '82, is on the Princeton ee r H I GG INS & T U TT LE,

foot-ball team. It has just transpired that lIarlow of last year's Jun-' Boston & And r Ex ress
F. S. Palmer, P. A. '83, is a first violin in ior class entered Dartmouth last fall with only two S A

the Pierian SQ(lality at Harvard. conditions, hich he has now worked off. OFFICE,

Dr. A. C. Perkins, P. A. 55, lately Pinci- Cochran distinguished himself for his fine rushing BANARD'S NEW BLOCK, MAIN STREET.
... . , , .in the Yale-Harvard '87 game at Cambridge last Sat- _

pal at Exeter, began his work as Principal of urdav.
the Adelphi Academy at Bro)klyn, N. Y., ill We understand that the Yale faculty contemplate CHAS. H. GILBERT,
September. making Fien:h a prescribed study to be passed at en-

The Arew York World, in giving a biograph- tranc after 85. DENTIST,
* - t

-ic 
Bb Now loth the festive 'cad betake himself to the Law.

icll account of S. -Hastings Grant, the new rence Roller Skating Rink to get "crushed "-"left" DRAPER'S BLOCK, . -ANDOVER MASS
Comptroller of New York,-says, that,w Jr. and walk home. 

Grant. was twelve years of age he was placed The skating rink is all right so far as the committee ______. ___..- -- ------- -- 

at St. Phillip'§ Academy, Andover, -Mass. - have anything to-do ithit butth--necesgsry amount
at St. hialip' V a P. of water in the pond seems to be lacking. looo.,
Hon. Gustavus'-Vasa Fi~ox, P. A. '37, died Eery one should go to MIr. Arnold's lecture. It

October 29, 883. He was born in 1821, at not only helps the Senior class, but gives an oppor-
Saugus, Mass., and in 1838 was appointed tunity not to be lost of hearing one of the most dis-

midshipmanin-the United States navy. In tinguished literary men of-the day. M E 1R H A NT TAT IOR - -
1852 he left the navy, and for some years was The foot-ball eleven was presented with a very hand- L<I\Xi110. 1 LAJIJ )
engaged in business. In February, 1861, he some banner after the Exeter game. We would sug-

was consulted by General Scot in rear t g est that this one be left in the A'cademv Hall and not
was consulted by General Scott in regard to disappear in such a nyterious manner as a similr disappear in such a mysterious manner as a similar
sending troops and supplies to Fort Sumter, 6n did last year. BOWDOIN SQUARE,
and after Lincoln became President he was The school is so large that the Faculty have been

ordered to carry out this exFedition, which obliged to ask for another instructor for next term.

failed because of the withdrawal of one of the Nearly all of the classes recite in two divisions, and Boston
ships. Soon afterts Pp- and this makes many of the instructors work six hours

ships. Soon fter this Presilent Lincoln ap - a day when three is all that should be expected of them.
pointed him as'sistant secretary of the navy, a Again we see the determination of the Facultv to
post which he-held through the war. One of give us the best possible fit for college in the fact that OPPOSITE ItEVEE IIOSE

the members of Lincoln's cabinet called Mr. they have arranged the order of recitations so that a

Fox the really able man of the administration, fellow may at his option prepare himself in ai or all

and gave him the credit of the capture of New of the four maxima, only two of hich are required for
the Missisippian entrance to any college.

Orleans, the opening of the Mississippi, and The committee have been so successful in procuring
in general of the operations of the navy. funds for the Reading Room that they have -stopped o t s o 
After the close of the war he was sent as their labors before canvassing half the school.. Would e vi e l e li of e su s ur
special envoy to Russia to convey to the Czar it not be advisable for them to get all they can, and add Stock of Goods or

Alexander II. the congratulations of our gov- any surplus which there may be to the campus fund ?Alexnder II. the congratulnations of our gea-
emrnment on his escape from asassination. We elomedih p ure he nedeparture at 
One result of this visit to Russia wvas the pa hur-e ls tsday mornings, when the Fall and W inter W ear.
One result of this visit to Russia was tlie pur- belonging to the Reading Roam were sold atpapers belonging to the Reading, Room were sold at
chase of Alaska by the United States. In auction. Nearly ofl them brought the subscription

1878, Mr. Fox was one of the speakers at the price, and some ran far above it. Grant served as

» centennial celebration of the Academy. auctioneer and seemed quite an old hand at the busi-

Archibald, Caldwell, Cobb, Seymour, Wash- Mr. Frank Dole will pay us his accustomed visit
bum, and Yates, all P. A. '83, Yale '87, are before Christmas, and will doubtless have a very large The patronage withi which we have
in Gamma Nu. class in sparring, Everybody who possibly can should been favored by tem has enabled us

Harper's Magazine for November has an avail himself of this splendid opportunity of putting 
himself under one who has acquired such proficiency t0 judge their tastes and wants, and

article by H. H. Xane, M.D., P. A. -72, en- in teaching the manly art. Mr. Dole was instructorin /hey wil find in ozr Stock goods es-
titled "A Hashish House in New York," the Gym. during the vinterpf '79, and has had classes
which has attracted considerable attention. in -sparring for the last five years. pecially suited f- hr , ., 
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O'Cocatings of' the following desirable manufacctLr'es:

SHETLANDS, MOSS FINISH ELYSIANS AND CHINCHILLAS. J. & J. CROMBIE, ABERDEEN, SCOTLAND.

ORLOWSKYS. DRAETMANN-PEILL, DUREN.

KERSEYS AND BEAVERS. MARLING & Co., LONDON, ENG:
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Call and inspect our stock personally, or seml leels all s kinls of loloks am l Srt a iolr)v used Theolcgical Sezn inr ry, do.
fr ptalo~e. -1______ ,in tlhe Sclhools anll Academies of Alndover.for Catalogue. -

'lrices Low.. -
._ _ ...................... _ .... ____ _ _ -. -Boston Dentcal College,

nGN--HATS! LLCHARLES A. SMITH & CO., La selZ Seminary,
_-,EK The Latest Noveltiesin -

v g- both English and Amer- Ilerchant Tailors. -
[ffj __'~ ican Manufacture. .' ,

', ~1~!I D. P. ILSLEY & Co Importers of Fine London Sitings....

_%~st _U:WASHII[GTON STIIEETr, E'cSil Str.. oSt Lc cool,
OppoUt Franllkh Srcel,

- BOSTON. Students are invited to examine. AN' BOSI -™ u ' ON-)il^'l\. -....-... ;., - A D O- .. S.

18 & 20a 8Sclool Street, lioston.

LUCAS & -WOOD, J. . BEAN, BENJ. BROWN,
DIEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS.M erchant Tailors, Town Hall Building. S R 
Cb'SIOJt oH'Oti; I .i'EClALTI'.

.t Clean Tlwret for rreeer Ciitolr. Ct. 1 1 .'ECALTr.

- -294 WASHINGTON STREET, Si_ lft's Building, - - . Main Street,294 WASHINGTON STREET, B - u tr ANDOVER, ASS.
Banjos and Guitars ANDOVER SS.

Opposite School St, , Boston, _AT_ ., 
DYERK & CO.' S,

Special StyleS for Students. 
337 Essex STREET, - LAWRENCI.:. _

J. H. CHANDLER E. P 1 K E, _. J. SINCLAIR

Continues at the old stand, opp. Town Hall, where can always DINING OOMS.
be found the best variety of Stoves ar .d Repairs, -rli. C'aldire, rna'S CIgar,. y 21a~Stov ey, deas, &C.

Fine Confectionery. LAMPS, OIL, sc. Mn St A Ao,..
Also, Foreign and Domestic Fruits in their season. 1'AIK STREET, - - ANDOVER.


